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MR. HERMANN TALKS. .

! In a private letter published by
the Statesman to a friend in Sa-

lem," Hon. Binger Hermann speaks
as follows on the silver question
and some cf the questions that
are now agitating the country:

"The settlement of the silver
question in my judgement w?ll
not be the antidote for' the exist-

ing depression. Other medicine
is required. The present party in
power must assure the trembling
industries of America that it did
not mean what it threatened be-

fore election. There was no
crisis twelve months ago, no scar-

city of gold, and no closing of
factories. The gold still exceeds
the silver of the nation largely.
We are still able to maintain the
parity of the two metals; nor have
we so far given any evidence that
silver shall be paid, the foreign
creditor on his indebtedness. The
amount of gold coming in through
the custom houses is still large.
There is no real excuse for the
terrible panic now overwhelming
the country through monetary ap-

prehension. This is merely the
theory of the free traders. The
author of our misery is the demo-
cratic party. It threatened the
enormous manufacturing and pro-
ductive industries with cheap
European competition. It is this
menace which troubles the coun-

try. Men are out of employment.
Factories are suspended. Wool
buyers will not buy our American
wool supply. They wait for the
Australian clip at free trade prices.
The question of the Sherman act
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MURPHY,

PLUMBING.

-Work a Specialty.

ilealtliy and Vijrorons.

Headquarters for Foreign and Domestic Groceries.

TTTgflQ FROM 25c TO $1.50 PER POUND. COFFEE FROM
1 250 to 50c per P"n1- - A!1 of Farinaceous Goods in

Slock Canned Fruits, Fish, and Vegetables. A complete line
of bmofcers Articles, Cigars, Tobacco, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes
always on hand. Stationery, Playing Cards, Notions, and Pocket Cut,
lery. Also a full line of Willow, Wooden and Stoneware. Tea, Cof-
fee and Spices a Specialty. Sole Agency ior Antifernientine to pre-serve lruit without cooking.

FISH &
STOVES,

TINWARE,

Plumbing and Tin

The Washington correspondent
of the Oregonian enumerates the
bills introduced by Senator Dolpli
in the present congress. Quite a

number of the senator's bills have
a familiar sound and appearance
and some of them have been re-

garded as impossibilities in the
way of legislation, but this does
not prevent him from introducing
them from congress to congress,
because he believes in their prin-

ciples and thinks they ought to be
adopted. For instance, a bill
which provides for coast fortifi-

cations is one which Senator
Dolph has introduced at every
congress, and no congress goes by
that he does not make an extend
ed spesch urging the passage of
the bill. While the senator was
chairman on coast defenses he al-

ways early reported this bill, and
at some time during the session
made a speech upon it. It ap-

propriates $123,000,000, to be ex-

pended in the succeeding 10 years
for fortifications at various points
most urgently needed. It also
contains a section providing for
fortifications on Puget sound, and
appropriates $5,000,000 for the
purpose. It is not expected that
the bill will pass (he senate, but
it is Senator Dolph's purpose to
hammer away on it in the hope
that some time favorable action
may be taken. Another bill
which Mr. Dolph has introduced,
and which goes to committee on
coast defenses, is for the establish-
ment of a gun factory at some
point on the coast, for the pur-
pose of furnishing heavy ordnance.
It provides that the president
shall appoint a board consisting
of three army and three navy of-

ficers, who shall examine and re-

port the most suitable place lor
this factory. California has al-

ways insisted that it should have
the gun factory, while Oregon and
Washington are candidates, and
present the Columbia river and
Puget sound as suitable places for
such a factory.

Senator Dolph has a bill to aid
the several states and territories
to reclaim the arid lands within
their boundaries, which directs
the loan of funds by the United
States to any stale or territory for
the purpose of assisting in the
construction of reservoirs, canals,
artesian wells and other works
needed for furnishins water sud- -

ply for irrigation.
The Senator has also introduced

a bill providing for the sale of
desert lands, granting each person
the right to 640 acres, and pro-

viding how he shall at once begin
to make improvements for the ir-

rigation tract.
Senator Dolph also has a bill

for the relief of certain settlers
who have made entries on lands
and the entry has been erroneously
allowed and cannot be confirmed,
the secretary of the interior be

ing instructed to pay the person
who made the entry and allowing
him the right to make a re-eutr- y.

Provision is also made for the re
payment to settlers within forfeit-
ed railroad grants to receive back
one-hal- f the money they have
paid for land within such grants.
He has also introduced another
bill making a public park of 10

townships of land surrounding
Crater lake. He also has a bil

providing lor tne sale oi ine un
sold portion of the Umatilla In
dian reservation in Oregon. The
senator has also introduced a bill
providing for the formation and
government of municipal corpor
ations in Alaska. Also a bill to
create and establish a pilot ser
vice of: the United States. This
is an extensive bin or lit pages.
and is devottjd largely to the detail
and management and regulation oi

jilot service and pilotage of ves
sels in the United states. It is a
bill which will probably cause
considerable discussion before it
is acted upon, as it may not be
thoroughly understood by the
people interested. The senator
will probably take occasion to ex
plain the provisions and necessity
of his bill whenever there is an
opportunity to bring it before the
senate.

He also on Tuesday introduced
a bill which was referred to the
committee on joreisrii relations,
appropriating $500,000 to enable
the secretary of the treasury to
enforce the Chinese exclusion act,
and said he would seek an oppor-
tunity to address the senate on the

The introduction by the senate
finance committe of a bill to repeal
the compulsory purchase clause of
the Sherman law is significant for
the reason that when the senate
committees were reorganized
some months ago it was recognized
that the committee on finance had
a pro-silve- r

. majority. The bill
reported was introduced by Sena-ato- r

Voorhees, the chairman of the
committee. The bill provides that
so much of the act of July 14,
1S90, as "directs the secretary of
the treasury to purchase from time
t) time silver bullion to the aggre-
gate amount of 4,500,000 ounces,
or so much thereof as may be
offered in each month, at the mar-
ket price thereof, not exceeding
$1 for 371.25 grains of pure silver,
and to issue in payment for such
purchases treasury notes of the
United States, be and the same is
hereby repealed."

As far as the specific provision
regarding repeal goes the Voor-
hees bill is practically identical
with the Wilson bill passed by the
house. It differs from the house
bill in the statement appended,
which declares it to be "the policy
of the United States to continue
the use of both gold and silver as
standard money, and to coin both
gold and silver into money of
equal intrinsic and exchangeable
value, such equality to be secured
through international agreement,
or by such safeguards of legislation
as wiil insure the maintenance of
the parity in value of the coins of
the two metals and the equal pow-
er of every dollar at all times in
the markets and in the payment
of debts," and that 'efforts of the
government should be steadily
directed to . the establishment of
such a safe system of bimetalism
as will maintain at all lime? the
equal power of every dollar coined
or issued by the United States in
the markets and in the payment
of debts." This declaration in its
present form, it will be seen,
amounts to a mere expression of
legislative opinion not involving
any distinctively legislative act.
From the standpoint of the effect
of the measure as a possible enact
ment, therefore, it may be regard
ed as a bill for the unconditional
repeal of the silver-purchas- e clause
of the Sherman law. The action
of the senate in relation to this
measure is awaited with interest,
for upon the action of the senate
the success or failure of uncondi-
tional repeal now rests.

The Herald's Pans special says
the relations between France and
Italy are bad. In France there
aie frequent riots between Italian
and French workmen, and in Italy
and France manifestationscontinue
in spite of the earnest desire of
both governments to restore order.
If the present state of things is
prolonged diplomacy will become
impossible and peace will be en-

dangered. In the south of Italy
the troubles growing out of this
affair are assuming an anarchist
complexion, after having been
started in the spirit of ultra pairl-otis-
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Pimply Girls
Pimply Boys
And Every Person
Afflicted with
Torturing:
Disfiguring;
Humiliating: Humors
Find Instant Relief
And .Speedy Cure
By Using ,

Cuticura Remedies k
.I - v

: Sold throughout the world. Potteb Dbdoad Cheji.Cobp., Boston, Bole Props. 3-"-

about the Blood, Bkjn. kjcalp and tttfr.'Mxee.. w
. WPimples, blackheads, oily skin and fallingnair prevented and eared by Cnticura Soap.
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WHEN THE FACTORY WHISTLES
SOUND:

What rejoicing there would be if the days we could
recall

When everything "was booming, with work enough
(or all,

When the smoke from factory chimney s told a talc
of prosperous times,

Jin 1 payday never passed without the usual share of
dimes.

Jlut that is all a memory, a thought of days gone by;
Not satisfied with good enough, we heeded tempter's

cry,
Jand voted for reform as Grover laid it down.
And it isn't like it was

When
The -

Factor
Whistles

Sound

JBeforethe great reformer, the portly Grover C,
Hacked up by mugwump statements of financial

heresee.
Tooled the poor dela led people into voting for his

hand,
There was money in their pockets and plenty in the

land.
Now in city, tawn and village hundreds stand around

and wait
For the "bully good times" promised that are just

little late,
And as each day passes on the round,
They Cud it very different than

When
The

Factory
Vhistles

Sound.

rover, in his message, says the silver bill must go,
And later on the tariff will be tinker xl, "don't you

know,"
He jollies long the workingmsn, in a most guileless

way.
And tells them they're the backbone of the country

of today.
Now, all of this is very niea, but it doesn't furnish

food
Tor half a dozen hungry uieoths who form the work

man's brood,
3o they're looking for the roasters worn last fall in

marching ronnd,
to live upon this winter

Till
The

Factory
Whistles

Sound.

V. A. Bartlett in N. T. Press.

THE REPEAL BILL PASSED.

After a two-wee- debate the
louse balloted on the silver ques
lion last Monday. When the
speaker rapped for order at noon

nearly every seat in the nail was
iilled. The resolution contained
in the order of procedure on the
question was reported by the clerk
providing for a vote first upon the
iree coinage of silver at the pres
?nt ratio of 16 to 1. Then the

"Wilson bill repealing the silver
purchase clause of the Sher
man act was read, and Bland
offered his first amendment for free

. coinage at the rate of 16 to 1

This was defeated by a vote of 123
to 226, amid applause from the
anti-silve- r men, who did not ex
pect so large a majority.

Bland asked a yea and nay vote
on the question of free coinage a

the ratio of 17 to 1 and secured it
The result was yeas, 100; nays
240. On this vote besides the loss
of the populists, the members of
that party withholding their votes
were several negative votes from
those who voted in favor of the
ratio of 16 to 1. When it came to
the 18 to 1 amendment the chorus
of dissatisfaction which arose when
Hatch of Missouri insisted on the
demand for the "yeas and nays

'shewed that the house was hi no
temper for delay. The vote result

d ayes 102, nays 239. The vote
on the lu to 1 amendment was

aye3 105, noes 237. The slignter
gains made on higher ratios were
not unexpected by some of the
leaders, and it was the published
impression of these that a ratio of
20 to 1, the netft amendment offer
ed, would poll the largest vote
recorded in favor of free coinage
i ae resuu oi tne can was ajres
119, noes 222.

The amendment to re-ena- the
Bland-Alliso- n act was defeated
136 to 213. The AVilson repeal
Dili then passed ayes 'Z6j, noes
110.

The detailed vote, so far, has
been received only on the 16-to- -l

amendment and on the final pass-

age of the bill. Hermann and
Ellis voted 4iNo" in botlr these
instances, and, in accordance with
views already expressed, voted for
one oF the ratio amendments.
Representative Wilson of Wash-

ington surprised many of his con- -

stituents by voting on the silver
sidej He voted so in compliance
with a large petition from his
state.

A Wiilamina man has invented
a hay. press that presses two bales
at once. It is a self-feed- er and
wili bale straw. "as it comes from
the thresher. x

GEOWEES OP

Annble laxative and N ERVK TONICL
Boldby DratrsiBTsorscntby malL 2&o.,60o.
and $1.00 per paokase. Samples fine. ,

ffrt MA The Favorite f&CTH POWCH
lift--t for the Tooth and BreatU,9&o.

For sale by T. Graham.

ALBANY
NURSERIES

ALBERT BROWNELL (Successor to'Hynmn
& li'ownell) Propriator.

OPFIC AND PACZING-nGECUNI- cne-ia-

mile southwest of the City.
I would call the attention of my friends to the fact

that I am better prepared than ever before to furnish
everything in the shape of

FRUIT, SHADE AND

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Small Fruit Vines, etc,

At either wholesale' or retail.

My stock is first-cla- guaranteed true to nam an.
FHEK FROM! INSKCT PESTS and niv pnslow.Come and see me or write for free price list to

ALBERT BROWNELL,

Benton County
PLANING MILLS

AND

m m Q oor Factory.

VV. P. RrtARTYN, Proprietor.
Doora ml Sash kept in trnch made to

.inlor. Mu!iIiiim of all kind hi pine or
jeciir. All orders will receive prompt at
ceutton. I guarantee all my work to ba
3rst-c)aa- V'e.-- .t oi 8. P. deuot, Corvallia,

cgou. 8 8 tf.

Benton County

a:b:sitcgj c:g.
Complete Set of Abstracts of Ben too

Cou n ty.

C:s7.j2:3;:j I Perfsctisi Titlea i Spcdalty,

Money to Loan on InproTe4 C!iy
and Country Property.

J, E, &C3., - feoprito
MA 1 N SI COKVA t.L.IS.

;. i. APPi.t:wii:TK.x n..
roiili-iic- a .S..rlht!i Slre-t- .

'.I. S I'KK.xiT, M E. rni.Vije 4th utrerr. M

dMnt ciilitil om ..ine.

Appl'-vfift- Ss Pernot.

Willis fii5$y!.SEa$,

Oiii.s OTt r .1. I). (Jlrtrk's harci
Aiire store, and at It. Graham's
tlriii store. Iior.rs: 8 fo 12 a. ni
1:30 to 5. a:id 7 to 8:30 p. m.

A. F. PETERSON,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
8prH:0 atTwnti-- vWen to fob work, utiiir hnHInf;

rnr hikI otfi'- fUtini;. K&'pinjr on hnct k rhoir Um
of roiiiit atnl i : turu tiuui(liii. am rrwrd I fttt
ti tter fr 4t'izn if Mcturu fram with niftlBHi

m' i:tAti:i S:iti .racUitn iituntefl. Givo
caJ "iUsm aku suop two block jiouthwovt mt pnhUm

EAST AKD SOUTH
VIA

THE SHASTA ROUTE
OF fEHE

Southern Pacific Companv
Express Trains Leave Portland; Daily.

SOUTH'. MORTH.

Lr Portlund ...7:00p.m. I,v San Frisco. . . .:0 fia
Lr Albany 10c23 p. m. Lr Albany ...4:23m
Ar San Fnscc 11:15a.m. Ar Portland...-- . 7:35 an

Abr.ve trains stop only at followlnjr stations aortS-o-

RosebHrg, Kat Portland, Oregon lty, Wi
burn, Salem, Albany, Tangent, Shedds, Hals, Ma

rigburg, Junction City. Irving, Eugene.

Roxeburg Mail Daily.

Lv Portland 8:30 a. m. I Lv BoHeburg...T:00 a. wm

Lv Albany p. m. I Lt Albany 12-- p aat
Ar Roseburg 6:60 p m Ar Portland JtQ p.

Albany Local Daily Except Sunday.

leave: arbivb:
Portland 5:00 p. m. I AlUaoy :0 p.
Albany 8:30 a. Bi. Portland 1:80 a.

Lebanon Branch,
8:'0 a m . ..Lv . . . Albany Ar...3:25 p m.

9:00 a m. . Ar. . .Lebanon. ..Lv.. .2:39 f nt
1:20 p m..Lv... Albany Ar.. 10.21 a n
2:09a m..Ar...Tebanop...Lv ...9:30am- -

DINING CARS ON OGDEN EOUTJE.

Pullman Buffet Sleepersi
AND

SECOND CLASS SLEEPING CARS,.

Attached to all through trains.

Wm Si CirUioa.

BETWEEN POKTLAND AND CWRTALL18.

UiiiTiilt. Si3y Ixeept Saadajr.

' LEAVE. aasiva
Portland 7 . m. Corvaliis 1S:15 p. ae

.-
-.

Corvaliis 1:00 p. m. Portland ... 6:86 p. m

At Albany and Corvaliis connect with, trains of thte
Oregon Pacific Kailruad

Zijna Train. Tally Iiaspt&afaT,-
-

LBAVB. ARalvs..
Portland p. m. HoMinnville fttSp.
McMinnvHle 6:46a.m.. Portland.'. S:tS.

THROUGH TICKETS
Do all points in the Eastern SUtea, Canada,
itod Europe eau be obtained at lowest rate
Wit A. K. Milner, agent, Corvaliis. '

1 E. P ROGERS, Asst. O. T. 4P Aga.
B KOEULER Mamwrar. Portland,Orrsn

Fruit, vitMlrsRoses, SmaSI Fruits. ?,Grapevines. Hedge Plants, &c 3The Cenuine Charlotte -

Peach and the Won-5Wl- 5

derf ul Ten n a nt JiZ 5tcf All Stock

Intending Pn: ( iiu: e-- p and ot i s

does not produce this condition
The Sherman law was in existence
twelve months ago, and we had
prosperity. The republicans of the
east seem jubilant in confidence
that in the next elections through
out the country the republican
principles and protection will
everywhere triumph."

Captain C. P. Crandall died re
cently at Atlantic City, N. J., of
cancer of the stomach. For many
years he was prominently identi
fied with journalism in Oregon,
and was a member of the legis
Jature which elected Col. E. D.
Baker U. S. senator. During the
latter days of the civil war Cap
tain Crandall had command of a
company of Oregon volunteers
raised at Salem, and which was
stationed a few at Steila- -

coom, Wash. He is well known
to old Oregonians, having come to
this state when he was a youth.

Mr. Willis Brown, of Eugene,
has received returns from the car-
load of peach plums shipped to
Chicago. Seventy- - eight cents
per crate was realized from the
fruit. This was fully ten cents a
crate above California fruit of
that description on the same date,
but was not what it should have
been, as the railroad delayed the
car on the route, and some of it
had decayed.

A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Mrs. P. D. IIaix, 217 Genesee St.,
Lockport, 2T. Y., says :

"Over thirty yenrs apro, I remember
hearing lny father describe the wonder-
ful curative effects of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Dnrinjf a recent attack of La
Grippe, which cssnmed the form of a
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom--
pnnied by an laptfrravating cougb, I
nsed various remedies and prescriptions.
While some of these medicines partially
alleviated the coufflifng during the day,
none of them nftorded mo any relief from
that spasmodic action of the lungs which
would seize mo the moment I attemptedto lie down at night. After ten or twelve
such nights, I was

1' early in Despair,
and had about decided to sit up all night
in my easy chnir, and procure what
sleep I could in that way.:. It then oc-

curred to me that I had a bottle of
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. I took a
spoonful of this preparation in a little
water, and was able to lie down without
coughing. In a few momenta I fell

'

asleep, and awoke in the morning
greatly refreshed and feeling much
better. I took a teaspoonful of the Pec-
toral every night for a week, then grad-

ually ' decreased the dose, and in two"
'weeks my cough was cured."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
. Prepared by Dr.-J- . GAyei & Co., Haas.

Prompt to act, su re to cure

interested are
lf mile west of

.Growing Stock. J. D.

THE BICYCLE

According to instructions
Messrs. Conoyer k Krady are
tion in the price of Wheels.-
snort time on v. gpl

invited to call at Grounds
Corvaliis and examine

CLA RK, Manager

receivrd frnm riparian art
enabled to make

Tli PV will nniv fird fnv nJ uuu 1U1 Ul

WARj HERE

''IMPEBJAI? "wSm.
m

or $125 on the Installment Plan.

Former Price, $150.
asm

CONOVER & KEADY,
Gazette Building, Corvaliis, Oregon.subject. .

-


